
Hillsboro Charter Academy Board of Directors 
Thursday April 19, 2018 

7:30 PM Old Stone School 
Minutes 

 

1.  Call to order:  Attendance and establishment of a quorum at 7:35pm 

Board Members Attendance Minutes 

Ben Lenhart - President Yes Yes 

Nicole Rude-Vice President Yes Yes 

Amy Kay Yes Yes 

Stefanie Krimsky Yes Yes 

Yvonne Balfour –Secretary Yes Yes 

Nicki Bazaco Yes Yes 

Amy Marasco Newton  Yes Yes 

Rebecca Fuller – MC Rep. Yes Yes 

Gwen Wilf No No 

Roger Vance Yes Yes 
 

2. Call for public comment –  

• Megan Tucker, on behalf of the HCA staff: “we want the BOD to know that the school tries very 

hard to avoid scheduling conflicts with OSS.” Re: the schedule conflict for the weekend of April 

27th Megan noted that school staff had contacted an official from the town in the process of 

determining a good date for the school’s spring EOL. In the end, the time for the school’s event 

was changed to accommodate the town event that same weekend, but it proved to be a hardship 

for the school staff and the parents.  Rebecca added that all of the information regarding the 

scheduling conflict was not known at the last BOD meeting when the issue was first discussed.  

3. Approval of minutes from last BOD meeting – Nicki moved to adopt the minutes, Amy seconded. 

Approved 

4. Roof issues – the roof is leaking. HCA is preapproved for a roof replacement in FY 2019. Ben 

suggested that the BOD and the principal continue to notifying LCPS about leaks and concerns 

but push for an early replacement after the “indirect cost” issue is resolved.   

5. Cleaning issues – the staff is concerned about the cleanliness of the school, and results from a 

recent parent survey indicate that this is a concern for parents as well.  Ben noted that because 

the building is old it takes more time to clean and made a budget-dependent suggestion to hire an 

outside contractor to come in one or two times a week. The school staff insisted that a day 

custodian was also needed. Action: If the BOD decides to bring in outside help, Mark will 

research outside cleaning company to determine costs.  

6. Scheduling coordination between OSS and HCA (who exist on a shared campus) must occur 

because events create parking concerns and potentially draw from the same audience. A 

discussion of this resulted in the following actions:  

• Naming of POC’s for each building (Amy Marasco and Mark) and agreement that the two will 

communicate frequently about the event calendars.  

• School will notify Amy Marasco (the town’s event coordinator) of school events that could impact 

parking, and she will list these in the town’s event calendar 

• Amy will ask the town to schedule events 6 months in advance, and the school will project events 

for the 2018-19 school year by the end of this current school year.  

7. LCPS Contract review:  



• Amy Marasco (pages 2 – 5) – There are several errors in the school’s address; reporting needs 

were listed in the preamble- academics, school climate, etc.; school must operate primarily at 

HCA and the use of a different building must be approved by LCPS. Ben and Mark believe that 

the language allows the auxiliary use of the OSS, as the contract only requires approval for 

change in the primary location. 

• Amy Kay (pages 5-7) – The contract requires a checklist of opening tasks to be submitted to 

LCPS at the beginning of each school year (template included in appendices of the contract). 

Action: Mark will work on this during the summer. LCPS must know the makeup of the HCA BOD 

at the beginning of each year and whenever changes are made. Action: Ben will notify LCPS 

now.  Amendments to the paragraph on enrollment need to be made at the next contract 

negotiation. Action: Since there has been no substantive change in the application forms 

previously provided to LCPS there is no need to send them the current forms. The mission of the 

school must be consistent with Virginia’s SOQ’s; specific testing of student academic performance 

is required; Mark will make the Strategic Plan, which addresses most of these stipulations, 

available to the BOD, and, once complete, to LCPS, and the community. Action:  A committee will 

convene in July to further flesh out the Strategic plan and develop an Annual Report with the 

required information and other reports to submit to BOD, community, LCPS, and donors.  

8. Next month’s meeting – will focus on the HCA Enrollment Policy. Nicole suggested that the BOD 

have key points to consider (i.e., geography, siblings, etc.). Ben noted that decisions must strike a 

balance between first-come-first-serve and a lottery process.  

9. The June HCA BOD’s meeting has been rescheduled for Wednesday June 20th 7:30 PM at the 

OSS.  

10. Preliminary budget vote –deferred to a later meeting in May. A separate budget meeting will be 

held on May 31, 2018. 

11. Principal’s report (see attached). Also attached is a report from Stefanie re: the Math meeting that 

occurred on Tuesday the 17th.  The survey from parents was very powerful and supportive of the 

efforts of the school staff. Some relative weaknesses identified were the cleanliness of the school 

and parents not knowing how they can participate in school (see attached results).  

12. New business/Follow-up on old business: 

• The HCA BOD still needs to add a treasurer. A former BOD member may want to return to the 

board. Ben has communicated with another banking professional to determine his interest in 

serving on the BOD. This individual will be invited to the Budget meeting in May.  

• BOD meetings with staff are continuing. Ideas from the last round of meetings include adding an 

extra cottage; enhancing the food services budget; improving the cleanliness of the school 

building.  

• Staff Appreciation Dinner is scheduled for June 9th.  

13. MC Liaison -- Status report.  

• The MC wants the BOD to know that report cards will go out three times a year instead of 4 times 

a year. During the discussion Rebecca noted concern that the online parent-teacher 

communication tool (SeeSaw) might not be accessible to all of the HCA parents. Megan confirmed 

that every student at the school had at least one adult contact who could view the information on 

line.  

• May 14th – 18th is teacher appreciation week. Stefanie suggested that individual board members 

and/or the BOD as a whole should make contributions toward the week’s events.  



• The committee was interested in having the Loudoun Times Mirror award and the grant received 

from an outside donor recognized in the press. Amy Marasco suggested that there are many other 

successes that could be communicated to the public (specifically the survey results and an 

upcoming event that will include the school’s Girls in Gear).  

• Teachers have raised concern about the safety on the playground, noting that sometimes delivery 

trucks come close to the students who are on the playground.  

14.  Committee Reports 

• Fundraising – Auction preparation is under way. Rebecca looked at the list of school-business 

partnerships and found that there are several organizations/companies that match the HCA 

mission. She will reach out to them. A discussion regarding adding an extra cottage to the HCA 

campus was held and it was agreed that targeted fundraising (including next year’s auction) could 

be dedicated to this capital improvement.  

• Marketing and Outreach – It was advised that donors be invited to the auction and other school 

events.  

15. Policies and Procedures – see contract review (Item #7).  

16. Next BOD meeting:  May 17, 2018 at 7:30 

17. Meeting adjournment at 10:15 PM.  

   



Notes from SOL Meeting 4.17 

On Tuesday, April 17, there was a meeting to discuss the school’s SOL scores.  The meeting was a follow-up to 

the SOL predictors that Mark introduced at March’s HCA Board Meeting. Of particular concern were the 

predictors for SOL math scores, which were lower than our other scores.  Yvonne Balfour, Stefanie Krimsky, 

Mark Wertheimer, Megan Tucker, and Stacie Kling were present. 

 

We began by reviewing the Student Growth Assessment (SGA) and Developmental Reading Assessment 

(DRA) scores.  Since the particular concern was math, the scores for the SGA were our focus. The SGA scores 

from the midyear assessment are higher than those for the beginning-of-the-year, which indicates student 

progress.  However, because the SGA assesses whether a student is “on level” for the start of the school year 

and does not assess how a student is progressing with the new material (aka “meeting benchmarks”), it is a 

problematic assessment tool to use as an SOL predictor.  The LCPS quarterly benchmark tests are not currently 

correlated to predict SOL performance either. 

 

Nevertheless, the SGA can be used to identify students for additional intervention. The teachers outlined the 

intervention steps they have been taking since the beginning of the school year with students who had below-

grade level scores on the SGA, as well as those “on the bubble”. They include-math and reading intervention 

with our specialist, Ms. Luoma, afterschool remediation with the teachers, SPED interventions, ELL 

interventions, computer adaptive reading and math instruction and remediation, and additional small group 

instruction from the teacher—beyond classroom instruction. The teachers also use the SGA to help identify 

those that need intervention on the opposite end of the spectrum (enrichment services) through the ASPIRE 

program. 

 

The detailed rubric used at HCA in place of the non-specific report cards given at other LCPS elementary 

schools, was also reviewed.  It was agreed that this is a strong tool for assessing whether benchmarks have been 

met, something unique to HCA in all the county. 

 

Other actions have also been taken to address concerns with our math curriculum materials, which were old and 

incomplete (because some materials were taken, lost, and consumable materials were not replaced by the 

county).  The teachers have spent a lot of time reviewing different materials and have decided on a new 

program they would like to use next year that is aligned to the VA SOLs (unlike our previous curricular 

materials). It includes pre-tests that could be used to assess needs immediately at the beginning of the year and 

within each topic of instruction. It also has built in interventions and enrichments as well as an additional 

technology component. 

 

The nature of the Virginia Standards of Learning as curriculum standards which build upon themselves each 

year, from Kindergarten through 5th grade and beyond, was discussed. As stated in the Mathematics 

Curriculum Framework on the VDOE website, “Students are expected to continue to apply knowledge and 

skills from Standards of Learning presented in previous grades as they build mathematical expertise.” The 

impact of students joining HCA from schooling options not within the Virginia Public School system was 

discussed. Options to assess incoming students after their enrollment to HCA, for the purpose of planning 

student-centered future instruction, were brought up, with this topic also being one which will be discussed at 

upcoming faculty meetings. 

 

The teachers plan to review student scores once again before SOL tests through the end of the year SGA, so 

they can do a final push of instruction in any areas that seem lacking.  The SGA will pinpoint benchmarks that 

need extra focus before the SOL test. After the SOL tests, the teachers will once again review scores and 



identify any standards that may need to be addressed more thoroughly in next year’s instruction.  They will 

consider staff training options, as well as new scheduling options, and they will also come to the Board with any 

requests they might have for additional instructors. 

 

Finally, it was noted that the SOL tests are only one indicator of success.  There are many areas in which our 

students excel (e.g. collaboration, creativity, and critical thinking) that are very difficult to assess with 

standardized tests.  When we analyze SOL scores, whatever those scores are, we should remember those 

instructional successes as well. 

 



  

BOD principal report, 4/19/18 

1) Attendance/Enrollment 

a. Attendance Year-To-Date rate for March 95.69%, down very slightly from February YTD (95.92%). 

b. 2017-2018 enrollment (no more new enrollees after lottery) 

grade enrolled 

K 24 

1 21 

2 24 

3 24 

4 23 

5 21 

Total 137 

 

c. 2018-2019 waitlist status 

Grade waitlist 

K 40 

1 25 

2 5 

3 21 

4 11 

5 9 

totals 111 

2) Classroom updates/announcements 

a. Donor Recognition Event 

b. Chili Cook-Off and Book Bingo 

c. Sea Perch Training 

d. Family Art Night 

e. Upcoming events 

i. Second semester Exhibition of Learning, April 27, 1-2:45 

ii. Students Perform at Garden in the Gap, April 28 

iii. Talent Show, May 2 

iv. Auction, May 4 

v. Field Day, May 10 

vi. Jamestown Field Trip (3rd and 4th), May 11 

vii. Leesburg Airport Field Trip (whole school) June 1 

viii. 5th Grade Promotion Event, June 6, 6:30-7:30 PM (if okay with Old Stone School) 

ix. Last Day, June 8 

3) Facilities 

a. Generator, Roof, and Security Issues on back burner 

b. Need to coordinate with Town to prepare for calming project:  informational, Q&A rollout with HCA 

4) Budget 

a. At next LCPS Charter School Subcommittee meeting (April 26), MCCS and HCA admin will come 

with one voice, asking them to bring a proposal going forward to charge charters a 5% administrative 

fee in lieu of the indirect cost figure.  The proposal has been written up by the LCPS administration, 

vetted by the charter schools, and will be presented to the CSC.  If they approve, the measure could 

be put before the entire LCPS Board. 

5) Personnel announcements 

a. Custodian assistance 

6) Instruction 



a. Stefanie presented findings from Tuesday’s SOL Benchmark and Intervention meeting between 

Yvonne, Stefanie, Megan, Stacie, and Mark 

b. We plan to have a more accurate, detailed progress report to present to the BOD in May 

 

7) Survey Results 

 

1. Survey Results 

a. Summary of LCPS-generated survey 

b. Summary of HCA-generated survey 

c. HCA-generated pie chart report (agree and strongly agree combined) 

d. Comment item analysis survey 

e. HCA-generated pie-chart report (agree and strongly agree separated) 

f. LCPS-generated report, comparing with rest of LCPS 

Executive summary 

https://docs.google.com/a/hillsborocharter.org/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=aGlsbHNib3JvY2hhcnRlci5vcmd8aGNhLWRvY3VtZW50c3xneDo3YTY2OTk2YTIwZmFiNmMz
https://docs.google.com/a/hillsborocharter.org/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=aGlsbHNib3JvY2hhcnRlci5vcmd8aGNhLWRvY3VtZW50c3xneDoxZTMyMmIwY2JmNTk2NDY
https://docs.google.com/a/hillsborocharter.org/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=aGlsbHNib3JvY2hhcnRlci5vcmd8aGNhLWRvY3VtZW50c3xneDo3MmVlODg5MWNiYzEyNWU5
https://docs.google.com/a/hillsborocharter.org/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=aGlsbHNib3JvY2hhcnRlci5vcmd8aGNhLWRvY3VtZW50c3xneDo0NDk2YWIyOTA5MjZjNGQ1
https://docs.google.com/a/hillsborocharter.org/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=aGlsbHNib3JvY2hhcnRlci5vcmd8aGNhLWRvY3VtZW50c3xneDozYjJjMmU2Y2Y1ODM0MTQ1
https://docs.google.com/a/hillsborocharter.org/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=aGlsbHNib3JvY2hhcnRlci5vcmd8aGNhLWRvY3VtZW50c3xneDo2Nzg4YjhiMjIyYWU3NjQz
https://docs.google.com/a/hillsborocharter.org/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=aGlsbHNib3JvY2hhcnRlci5vcmd8aGNhLWRvY3VtZW50c3xneDoxMDRmM2Q0MTI0NjNjNjdh

